


24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Meeting Summary
Best Bet: Race 5 Dog 6 STOMPING

Next Best: Race 6 Dog 8 ZULU BLAST

Best Value: Race 12 Dog 2 ARI DUMBLEDOR

Bet Summary

Race Selection Best Price 
Available

Suggested Units

5 6-STOMPING $1.95 3.00
6 8-ZULU BLAST $2.50 2.50
8 3-MEATBALL MOLLY $6.50 1.00
8 4-RESPONDER $5.50 0.50

10 3-SHIMA STEEL $3.90 1.00
12 2-ARI DUMBLEDORE $7.00 1.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 1
Race 1 Mixed 6/7 Final 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 PREMIUM EQUITY $5.50 Races well from inner draw, good in heat, each way claims →
2 ZELDA CHAOS $6.50 Stepped well to dominate heat, more pressure here but some hope →
9 BEACH BOURBSKI $151.00 Improving dog, can step well on occasion, some hope if leads →
4 ONE OF ONE $41.00 Sound runs last two but faces those winners here, needs to improve →
5 AUNT VIRGINIA $1.65 Promising chaser who can lead these, will take catching →

10 BOMB MURT $151.00 Talented but doesn't win often, tricky draw, place preferred →
7 REV ROSE $81.00 Finished off OK in heat but unlikely to break through here →
8 STACY'S MUM $151.00 Looks to have the job ahead from this alley →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Decent series this but 5-AUNT VIRGINIA has been near faultless so far, fastest heat winner from pink draw, no spoil in the yellow but should have the pace to lead 
and is capable of running times most of these will struggle to match. 1-PREMIUM EQUITY made her work in the heat, he has more early traffic to deal with here but 
has shown a bit from inside draws. 2-ZELDA CHAOS should have a bit of early room to work into, heat win was good, has a case.

Market has this race well sorted, could play at $1.80 for the yellow but that's optimistic.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 2
Race 2 Restricted Win Final525m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 QUEST FOR CHAOS $8.00 Good Warrnambool form and better drawn than heat, has claims →
2 JET EASY $61.00 No luck early in heat but looks to have a bit of ground to make up →
3 DO THAT EASY $4.00 Terrific early speed in heat, longer trip the query but racing well →
4 CHAMPAGNE CUDDLE $4.00 Top win in heat, pace inside a concern but looks an improver →
5 GREAT VALUE $17.00 Huge odds in heat, ran a career peak, happy to bet against a repeat →
6 LAMIA ERNIE $401.00 Needs weaker ↗
9 AMRON TIGER $3.40 Zero luck early in heat, tough draw but has class, keep safe ↗
8 BILLY INTENTION $401.00 Won a messy heat and gets the tough draw here, looking elsewhere →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Long way from Warrnambool to the Meadows, only three have started here, plenty of unknowns. 9-AMRON TIGER gets a run, had no luck in his heat, has a bit 
against him drawn 7 but placed all five goes here, he'll be there late. 4-CHAMPAGNE CUDDLE looks the prorgressive dog from this lot, best time and closing split of 
the qualifiers, so suited to this longer trip. She'll have to cross 3-DO THAT EASY, who found the front from wide in the heat.

Close to the market, not bothered to let this one pass me by.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 3
Race 3 Grade 5 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 BLINK YOU LOSE $5.00 Disappointing last time but previous form good, nice map, chance ↗
2 DISTRESS $6.00 Solid in good class last week, should race forward, good hope →
3 LITTLE TIGER $8.00 Racing well without winning, chance with luck early →
4 BOSTON GARDEN $12.00 No luck in the draw recently, can improve if jumps quickly ↗
5 COULTER BALE $12.00 Back to right grade, draw no help but will finish hard →
6 IKE BALE $5.00 Tough win last week, drawn awkward again but racing well, chance ↗
7 SHADOW'S SECRET $14.00 Had usual chequered passage last week, tough draw again, risking →
8 JAMIE BALE $14.00 Talented youngster, this draw hard but respect his record →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Pretty even race but sets up pretty clean, happy be with the frontrunners. 6-IKE BALE keeps racing well, finds another winnable race here, room inside to muster up, 
may not lead but can definitely win. 1-BLINK YOU LOSE maps very well, does tire late at this trip but will take beating. 2-DISTRESS can get a nice run in behind the 
speed, will be strong at the end of this journey, hard to hold out.

Market reflects the very even nature here, hard to find a bet.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 4
Race 4 Grade 5 525m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 JACKPOT JOAN $4.00 No luck recently, still winless this trip but maps for every chance →
2 ZIPPING CRUSADER $21.00 Struggling to break through in his dotage, place preferred →
3 PLAY DIRTY $6.00 Good win in midweek grade latest, has more upside, good hope ↘
4 LOCHINVAR HAWK $67.00 Hasn't fired in recent runs, better than that, watch market →
5 CITY BOY $9.00 NSW visitor with a good record, trip the query but must include →
6 SHANLYN WILDE $13.00 Running OK from kinder draws, tough ask in green →
7 QUEST FOR PACE $6.00 Has an early speed advantage, good record here, hard to run down →
8 CAMP FIRE $6.00 Too good in a small field midweek, tougher out here but class edge →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Pretty even, not super keen on a race where 1-JACKPOT JOAN comes up as the top tip, she's chased better dogs than these home in her 19 tries at the 525m, but 
the fact remains that she's yet to win here. Does get a very nice map here, surely gets a W one day? 3-PLAY DIRTY is the up-and-comer, solid 30.28 winner here 
recently and gets early room. 8-CAMP FIRE looks a very talented type, does take some time to get going and wide draw against.

Another one where we land on the market, happy to let this go.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 5
Race 5 Grade 5 600m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 SHIMA DEB $34.00 Looks well suited this trip but needs room outside, each way claims →
2 ASTON MALLE $13.00 Won here in decent time four back, plenty of room early, keep safe →
3 ASTON SUNSET $201.00 Might have won her last race, happy to oppose →
4 JIGGLYPUFF $81.00 Stepping poorly recently needs rail early to have any hope →
5 MIDNIGHT ROCKER $151.00 Pretty plain here recently, draw no help, rather risk →
6 STOMPING $1.40 Gun prospect, looks well suited this map, trip and class, should win ↗
7 SHIMA STELLA $8.50 Finally got a win at Ballarat, has talent, main danger →
8 PIRATE KINGSLEY $26.00 Been well placed recently, OK first go this trip last time, place hope ↗

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
6-STOMPING, 3.00 units @ $1.95

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Barring a major catastophe, 6-STOMPING has this at his mercy, wide draw and first go 600m some sort of query but he has a fair bit on these and a lot of room 
inside to muster into, he should simply be too good. 7-SHIMA STELLA gets some room too and may cart across into the right spot, good enough to at least make 
some sort of race of it. 2-ASTON MALLE looks to get a superb run back to the fence, should have no excuses.

6-STOMPING at near enough even money is a good opportunity to push the boat out.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 6
Race 6 Grade 5 600m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 TINKER FRAN $201.00 Won this trip last week but time was slow, happy to risk →
2 DOTTY'S GIFT $12.00 Can show some toe and races well here, place hope ↗
3 ASTON MICHIGAN $21.00 Better run last week when leading, more pressure here, place hope →
4 DEWANA FERNANDO $21.00 Every chance last week, tougher draw here, prefer the place →
5 CLASSIC TOUCH $21.00 Struggled late from wide draw last time, last bit is the concern →
6 DEDALUS DIGGLE $41.00 Form around his win here is very plain, weak late this trip, risking →
7 GREYSYND SHOCK $301.00 Veteran chaser out of form, tough draw, not for me →
8 ZULU BLAST $1.35 Super talent, has a fast 595m win, should deal with these →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
8-ZULU BLAST, 2.50 units @ $2.50

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Box 8 at the Meadows 600m has a 7.4% winning strike rate in recent times, but even that shouldn't stop 8-ZULU BLAST, has about three classes on his rivals here 
and enough early speed to overcome the gate, he's had a few vet issues recently but barring further injury he simply beats these. 2-DOTTY'S GIFT is mixing her starts 
recently but if she gets it right she can get a nice run on the inner. 4-DEWANA FERNANDO has his share of talent but is hard to follow.

8-ZULU BLAST is tasty odds early, will definitely start odds on, load up.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 7
Race 7 Mixed 4/5 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 SEPHORA BALE $2.40 In cracking form, finds the right race and map here, very keen →
2 XILE BALE $26.00 Been a bit plain recently, needs trouble up front →
3 COSMIC SIN $8.00 Top early gears, does tire late this trip but has a case →
4 WINNINGTON BALE $16.00 Not many excuses last week, poor record here, rather risk →
5 DARK LABEL $16.00 Better runs from inner draws, needs luck from the yellow →
6 SHIMA STRIPE $10.00 Found one better last week, should sit close again, each way claims →
7 LUPINI MONELLI $5.50 Talented type, looked a little naughty last week, chance at her best →

10 ASTON GAGA $81.00 Improving dog but gets a tough draw and race here ↗
* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Very keen on 1-SEPHORA BALE here, went enormous this box two back and bit unlucky when drawn wide latest, should get plenty of muster room inside here and 
be in the right spot to strike from the back straight. 7-LUPINI MONELLI is a live chance if her mind is on the job, she was finishing hard last week but seemed more 
interested in having a play late. 3-COSMIC SIN has excellent early toe and should lead, has a decent record at this venue.

Sephora Bale right on its rated price, would love to back her if possible but watching for now.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 8
Race 8 Mixed 3/4 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 PEACOCK $17.00 Hot win here two back, form either side is hot garbage, who knows? ↗
2 AMRON DAN $8.00 Always well supported but he doesn't win out of turn, some hope →
3 MEATBALL MOLLY $4.25 Showed her best last week, should lead here and be hard to toss →
4 RESPONDER $4.25 Quality chaser back in trip, tricky draw but obvious claims ↘
5 MEPUNGA MUSTANG $26.00 Didn't do much resuming, may be past his best, watch market →
6 ASTON LUCIANO $6.00 Back in trip, been racing in better class, can go close here →
7 OSANNA BALE $12.00 Flying from inner draws, fancy this class and box may test →
8 MY BONNEVILLE $17.00 Solid this class last time but tougher draw here, prefer others →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
3-MEATBALL MOLLY, 1.00 units @ $6.50 4-RESPONDER, 0.50 units @ $5.50

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Good race, not a lot to choose between four or five of them, the map tick goes to 3-MEATBALL MOLLY, she showed something liker he best last week and should 
get muster room here, if she finds the front she can be hard to beat. 4-RESPONDER is likely to be favourite and is a very good dog, does use a bit of track early so 
needs to avoid a haircut, will be strong late. 6-ASTON LUCIANO is back from 600m, he has a tricky gate but will also finish hard.

Happy to back 3-MEATBALL MOLLY and save on 4-RESPONDER, both decent overlays.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 9
Race 9 Grade 5 600m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 OUR GIRLS SHOUT $3.00 Had no luck last week, better suited drawn inner, hard to hold out →
2 HOLY SMOKE $5.50 Dominated a weak race last week, yet to show 600m form, market →
3 BAHROSE $11.00 Recent form uninspiring, happy to oppose →
4 STARBURST CANDY $51.00 Not racing well enough ↗
5 WILLA BALE $6.00 Outclassed last week but had no luck, up in trip but looks suited →
6 MY COOL JACK $15.00 Won a weak race here in midweek, untested this trip, rather risk ↗
7 MAGIC EYELINER $151.00 Needs weaker →
8 DUTCH IMPACT $7.50 Has some early toe and a nice record here, not hopeless ↗

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Shallow race but knocks on all the better hopes. Like last week, not keen when 1-OUR GIRLS SHOUT comes out on top, she has a pretty plain record but probably 
gets as good a map as she can hope for here, a bunny to chas and a bunch of slow ones drawn wide, if she gets a clear run she'll smash them. 2-HOLY SMOKE beat 
walkers last week and sees this trip for the first time but at least has some upside, as does 5-WILLA BALE, another on debut at the journey.

Smidge of value in the check but not enough to invest at the early prices.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 10
Race 10 Grade 5 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 ETHANOL EXTRA $12.00 Struggled from wide last week, better than that, has a case →
9 HASKO BALE $12.00 Has a win here and good last start, chance in a weak race →
3 SHIMA STEEL $2.30 Totally luckless recently, chance to lead here, may be value ↗
4 HE'S A PAYMASTER $6.00 Little luck early last week, perhaps more room here, keep safe ↗
5 EDSEL BALE $21.00 Recent runs OK but in weaker events, rather risk here →
6 LEGAL BUD $15.00 Sale form is pretty good but hasn't fired here for some time →
7 AKINA CRUSADER $13.00 Used box to hold on to win across town, tougher out here, each way →
8 EARLETTA BALE $26.00 Improved run last week but has a task from this draw →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
3-SHIMA STEEL, 1.00 units @ $3.90

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Looks a shallow race. 3-SHIMA STEEL comes out on top, has had no luck of late and strikes a race without much pace, his record when leading is very good and 
there's not much quality chasing him. 4-HE'S A PAYMASTER gets another middle draw but has a bit of class and may get a cart into it, has a touch of class. 1-
ETHANOL EXTRA hasn't had much luck recently, maps nicely here from the inner draw.

3-SHIMA STEEL is overs for a dog that maps for a lot more luck than he's had recently.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 11
Race 11 Grade 5 525m Confidence: Very low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 PIGWIDGEON $11.00 Poor record this venue, needs outside, looking elsewhere ↘
2 MINTY BOX $10.00 Better run here in midweek grade but he doesn't finish off this trip →
3 GOT RHYTHM $3.05 Has a nice Sandown win and enough early speed to sit close, chance ↗
4 JYE'S JET $12.00 Veteran racing poorly since October win, place best ↗
5 LIZZY MILICI $4.25 Solid runs here without winning, this not strong, each way hope ↗
6 KILLER BEE CAMMY $26.00 Not an excuse in the world last week, have to oppose off that →
7 SILVER TAQUISHA $17.00 Struggling for form and not suited this draw ↗
8 TINKER CRYSTAL $15.00 Has found some form but metro grade has always been a challenge →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Got Rhythm is extremely short early but really don't want to back anything to beat him.

The witching hour is upon us, a very plain event here, none of these worth backing in a metro race. 3-GOT RHYTHM has a win in his locker that could get this done 
and a 9 from 24 record, that counts as the class runner in this event. 5-LIZZY MILICI is racing well here and although drawn middle should get a decent run, some 
hope. 2-MINTY BOX is a huge distance query but likely leads and the ones behind him aren't very strong.



24 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 12
Race 12 Grade 5 525m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 JASPRIZZA BALE $15.00 Win here was in Tier 3 grade, draw gives him a chance ↗
2 ARI DUMBLEDORE $4.40 Decent run in this sort of race last week, better draw, has a case →
3 FREE RIDE $21.00 Form is too poor →
4 FLY BIRDIE $6.00 Has a bit of stamina so if he sits close can have a say ↗
9 CUTHBERT BINNS $6.00 Yet to fire here but has a Sandown win so trip OK, in the mix →
6 GANGSTA PARADISE $17.00 Good run from red last week, tougher out here, rough hope ↘
7 GAPING MARGIN $5.00 First look here, awkward draw but has some talent, respect →
8 KELSEY'S GIRL $15.00 Struggles to see out this trip →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
2-ARI DUMBLEDORE, 1.00 units @ $7.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Not a strong race but perhaps a little cleaner than the previous. 2-ARI DUMBLEDORE has decent form and a nice map, deserves to be the favourite, she's no star but 
she's honest and has placed two of four at this venue. 7-GAPING MARGIN will have admirers, looks to have a tough map with some pace outside. 4-FLY BIRDIE 
needs a bit of luck early but looks to be comparatively strong late, just needs a bit of luck through the first turn. 

Gaping Margin is promising but very short, a little interest in 2-ARI DUMBLEDORE to close out the evening.
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